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WHEN IT COMES TO ORGANIZATION AND COMFORT, THE SEA-TAC ROLLING BACKPACK FROM  

OUTDOOR PRODUCTS® IS ON A ROLL 
 

Outdoor Products, a friend to road warriors and outdoor enthusiasts since 1973, has taken what is perhaps the worldʼs 

greatest invention — the wheel — and put it on what has become the standard in backpack function and design.   
 

And how far the wheel has come: Outdoor Productsʼ Sea-Tac Rolling Backpack utilizes in-line skate wheels that glide 

smoothly on virtually any surface, making that jog down the airport terminal or walk to the next high school or college 

class a breeze.   
 

When itʼs time to swing the pack on your back, the telescoping tow handle retracts in a snap, while the stowaway 

harness shoulder strap system is easily engaged to hold the pack securely and comfortably across your back and 

shoulders.  For even more comfort, the non-slip shoulder strap features breathable fabric and a padded back folds down 

to provide a cushion between you, your pack and the gear youʼve got stored in its generous storage space. 
 

Speaking of space, thereʼs 2,800 cubic inches in all.  A divided front pocket and large expandable main compartment 

with five sub-divided pockets hungrily stores books, folders, clothing, electronics — whatever you need for your dayʼs 

work or travels.  To keep smaller items at hand, a deluxe organizer with key chain makes fumbling for keys a thing of 

the past.  A CD pocket keeps your tunes and digital computer files at your fingertips, while an exterior cell phone pouch 

and quick-access mesh pocket help ensure that you answer that important phone call on the first ring and can reach 

items such as snacks, boarding passes or sunglasses quickly and with no fuss.   
 

Let the innovative design and durable materials of the Sea-Tac Rolling Backpack from Outdoor Products take the weight 

off your shoulders — literally.  This distinctive and versatile pack measures 21” H x 14” W x 9” D and is available in 

Black/Gray.  
 

To learn more about Outdoor Productsʼ Sea-Tac Rolling Backpack or any of the companyʼs innovative products 

designed to keep road warriors and outdoor enthusiasts equipped, organized and comfortable, contact  

Outdoor Products at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  92390 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353  

or visit www.outdoorproducts.com. 
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